
Texas Governor Promises ‘Full, Thorough
Investigation’ Into Activist Sandra Bland’s
Death

WASHINGTON, July 22 (Sputnik) - The death of activist Sandra Bland
will receive the full attention of Texas authorities in investigating the
causes that led to her tragic end, Texas Governor Greg Abbott said in a
statement on Wednesday. “The Texas Rangers, working in coordination
with the FBI [Federal Bureau of Investigation], will conduct a full and
thorough investigation that will deliver those answers and work toward
the ultimate goal of ensuring justice in this case,” Abbott said. On July
10, 2015, Bland’s car was pulled over by a Texas state trooper for
failing to signal. The trooper arrested Bland for her allegedly engaging
in an altercation. Bland was then taken to detention where she was
found hanged in a cell three days later. Bland’s relatives have
demanded an investigation into her death. On Wednesday, FBI Houston
Division Special Agent Shauna Dunlap told Sputnik they will review all
the evidence in the death of Bland to determine if any US laws have
been broken. Abbott said the hearts and prayer of Texans are with the
Bland family, and theydeserve answers as to what happened to their
loved one. Earlier on Wednesday, media reported irregularities in the
continuity of Bland’s arrest video that was made public by the Texas
authorities. Texas Department of Public Safety Press Secretary Tom
Vinger told Sputnik that the police video of Bland’s arrest was not
edited before it was released to the public. He noted the upload of the
video affected its quality and the Department of Public Safety worked
to ensure has been properly restored. The Texas authorities then re-
posted the video on Wednesday afternoon.
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